
INTRODUCTION 

Music sets me free! I love listening to different versions of the same song. My
playlists are full of different artists playing the same piece of music, yet they all
have their own individual identity! 

One of the highlights of making music for me is that you can interpret it in your
own way. There is a freedom that comes with feeling the music, putting your
stamp on it and letting it take you to another world. You may have heard a song
many times, played by hundreds of different musicians, yet there is an
excitement that comes from adding your uniqueness to it – your own magic.

There are amazing composers from all around the world in this book that I have
been influenced by throughout my career. I wanted to celebrate the wonderful
work of some of the most amazing black composers and songwriters with
eclectic repertoire, soulful melodies, mesmerising rhythms and deep,
inspirational messages behind their songs. There are songs that I have played
and reinterpreted throughout my musical journey – as well as some that I have
recently encountered and am still enjoying getting to know! 

As instrumentalists, even though we don’t communicate the lyrics with our
voice, it’s important to have the sentiment of the song in mind when playing.
Do listen to the original versions (try my very own Spotify playlist of these
songs using the QR code below) and pay attention to the words and the
phrasing that the artist uses. Then you can make it your own! 

Composing music, creating a melody from scratch and sharing a story in 
song is such a joy to be able to do and I love performing these songs to
audiences. I am so pleased to include two of my own compositions in this
selection: TokYo Sunset and Million Billion Love. Both are a blend of jazz,
reggae and soul and have a sentiment of family, friendship and being around
those you love.

I hope that this collection leads you on your own musical journey. You’ll get to
know the artists and their personal expression as you listen. This book
provides you with the notes, song structure and dynamics but along with that,
continue to develop and add your own style to the songs. Enjoy playing along
with the backing tracks or with someone accompanying you on piano. Don’t
hesitate to experiment and find yourself in the music, and I hope you enjoy
playing them as much as I do!

Scan the QR code to access YolanDa’s own Spotify playlist
of the songs in this collection.
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TOTAL PRAISE
Words and music by Richard Smallwood

There is a lot of emotion in this piece, so play with the dynamics and let the music grow.
Pay attention to your tuning, especially in the higher registers, and add some emotion to

the phrases, just as a voice would. Take a deep breath for the grand finale!

Copyright © 1996 by Universal Music – MGB Songs and T. Autumn Music
All Rights Administered by Concord Copyrights UK c/o Concord Music Publishing
All Rights Reserved. Used by Permission. Reprinted by permission of Hal Leonard Europe Ltd.
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WISHIN’ ON A STAR
Words and music by Billie Calvin

Enjoy this dreamy melody! There’s nice variety with the legato theme to start – 
use your breath to carry you through the slurs – then enjoy the contrasting 

accents from bar 26. But remember it’s still a love song!

© 1977 May 12th Music and Warner Tamerlane Publishing Corp
Warner Chappell North America Ltd
All Rights Reserved.
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